Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 1
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: given], [none
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00008
Notes:
1. [card missing]
2. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a man name Mr. Cow Harn an' his wife Mrs. Cow Harn" (Cante-fable)
3. (No title) "Yea we da roll" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Yea we da roll" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "Bang Bella deh ova Koo" (Song, lyric)
6. (No title) "Come on my honey" (Song, lyric)
7. (No title) "Oh mi mamma, oh mi mamma" (Song, lyric)
8. (No title) "Now once upon a time Bra' Nancy hear 'bout Bra' King and Bra' King 'ave t'ree daughter" (Cante-fable)
9. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a woman passing through a forest" (Tale)
10. (No title) "Doling de madde re clay" (Song, lyric)
11. (No title) "Gal over yonda" (Song, lyric)
12. (No title) "Oh I would like to sit on mi own fire side" (Song, lyric)
13. (No title) "One day, one day mi da go da town" (Song lyric?)
14. (No title) "'E is hup each morning bright and hearly" (Song, lyric)
URL: Leach Jamaican Collection

Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 2
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00009
Notes:
1. (No title) "Well, I did turn back in the wood and i' start to blow again" (Tale, cante-fable) (This is the 2nd part of an item. See T-71/00022-7)
2. (No title) "Bwa ya yo, Bwa ya yo" (Work song)
3. (No title) "Once a very hard time tek de land and Anancy home is wid distress for nutting to eat" (Cante-fable)
4. (No title) "Hars (horse) and Turtle, me no say Turkey, Turtle, de flat belly one" (Cante-fable)
5. (No title) "Now Mr. King have a daughter and Mr. Anancy hear about him" (Tale)
6. (No title) "Once a modder had a little boy and de two of dem live alone" (Tale, Marchen)
7. (No title) "Hard time tek Anancy home and him couldn't find nutting to eat" (Tale)
8. (No title) "There was a man who lived and he was a wonderful man, he was big and tall" (Cante-fable)

URL: Leach Jamaican Collection

Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 3
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00010
Notes: 1. (No title) "Mamma whey de use yu run say John Crow carry gone" (Song, Work)
2. (No title) "A no lie Blackie lie" (Song, lyric)
3. (No title) "One morning I met an old lady" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Fan me Barda den fan me" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "Bra Anancy mek bargain with Bra Tiger, de morning him rise up" (Tale)
6. (No title) "Well, Anancy got one what yu call a Pig, and dat pig him got it at him home" (Tale)
7. NO ENTRY - THIS ACCESSION NUMBER SKIPPED
8. No conventional title (Anancy and Bra' Alligator) (Tale)
9. (No title) "Hard time come in, so Anancy" (Tale)

URL: Leach Jamaican Collection

Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 4
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00011
Notes: 1. (No title) "Brer Anancy and Brer Bat make a bargain to go to town" (Tale)
2. (No title) "Jack was a little school boy who, every twelve oc'clock" (Cante-fable, Marchen)
3. (No title) "A blind horse kick me into the deep mud hole" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Gaulin married his wife and he never yet talk" (Tale, cante-fable)
5. (No title) "Brother got two daughter and fear de daughter might have no dealing wid a man" (Tale, cante-fable)
6. (No title) "Yes. Well noe there's a girl who live into a home an t'ree of them." (Tale)
7. (No title) "Bredda White Belly plant a very lovely field of corn" (Tale)
8. (No title) "Numbeya, yusa" (Song, lyric)
9. (No title) "Kibadi dere is nine day old" (Song, lyric)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 5
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00012
Notes: 1. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a lady who had three daughters." (Cante-fable)
2. (No title) (No first line) (Cante-fable) (Note: Starts on T-71/00030-10)
3. (No title) "Cough. Now Anancy went to a district where no man" (Cante-fable)
4. (No title) "Gal from Sommerton, Gal from Sommerton" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "John Crow say him a decent Brown man" (Song, lyric)
6. (No title) "Woman is a people - grumble too much" (Song, lyric)
7. (No title) "The Virgin Mary had a baby boy" (Song, spiritual)
8. (No title) "Liza keep-a yu mouth" (Song, lyric)
9. (No title) "Yu walk come talk a yu neighbor kitchen door mout" (Song, lyric)
10. (No title) "Mi teet oh, - teet and tembele" (Song, lyric)
11. (No title) "Mi send go up a Kingston fi go buy" (Song, lyric)
12. (No title) "Massa go up a Kingston" (Song, lyric)
13. (No title) "When de tea time come round" (Song, lyric)
14. (No title) "No more shackle fi mi foot" (Song, lyric)
15. (No title) "One shift me have, ratta cut it same place it cut" (Song, lyric)
16. (No title) "Biff Biff Bap, Biff Biff Bap, Mango time" (Song, lyric)
17. (No title) "Old Eli oh, Ole Eli" (Song, lyric)
URL: Leach Jamaican Collection
Record Number: 6
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00013
Notes: 1. (No title) "1st voice: Bada hoy! 2nd voice: Oiy" (Tale)
2. (No title) "1st Voice: Ma oh! 2nd Voice: Yes" (Tale)
3. (No title) "Mule ohhhh, Yu have di British here" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Will you go, go, go for a ride?" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "Muma dey a yard a sit down" (Song, lyric)
6. (No title) "Once a Pullmen had a train of 18 car" (Song, lyric)
7. (No title) "Leah married oh" (Song, lyric)
8. (No title) "A teacher went out hunting" (Ballad)
9. (No title) "Gal yu dey breed?" (Song, lyric)
10. (No title) "1st Voice: Bud oh! 2nd Voice: Oiy?" (Riddling question)
11. (No title) "Sally gone wid a wutless mulatto" (Song, lyric)
12. (No title) "Wen did baby come bawn oh" (Song, lyric)
13. (No title) "Hi sah, a woman was selling" (Song, lyric)
14. (No title) "Lawd mi go da Beaver yard" (Song, lyric)
15. (No title) "You sit in a circle with all fingers stretched out and then one person starts counting: Daliman" (Counting out Rhyme)
16. (No title) "You have one person leading a line of children and then you have another one that's supposed to be washing her clothes" (Singing game)
17. (No title) "You have two lines, and you face in and then the one at the head of this line will go to the one at the bottom" (Singing game)
18. No Conventional Title (Belinda) (Singing game)
19. No Conventional Title (Oh the Grand Old Duke of York) (Singing game)
20. (No title) "Once upon a time Brother King had a Iron Symbol and he said if anybody lift it up he gave them his prettiest daughter" (Tale, marchen, cante-fable)
21. (No title) "Once upon a time a cow was living by a riverside, nobody could pass down there" (Tale, marchen, cante-fable)
22. (No title) "Bredda Anancy go to his ground and he could not find anything" (Tale)
23. (No title) "Once upon a time Anancy and his wife gone to the field so they leave their children at home anf leave their lunch" (Tale, cante-fable)
24. (No title) "Woman a heavy load / Woman a heavy load" (Song)
25. (No title) "Once upon a time Brer Anancy and Brer Tacoma and Brer Ram Goat to have a dance" (Tale)
26. (No title) "De hair inna de jerk pork" (Song, lyric)
URL: Leach Jamaican Collection
Reference Type: Audiovisual Material  
Record Number: 7  
Author: Leach, MacEdward  
Year: 1956-1957  
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Series Editor: [male], [none given]  
City: Jamaica  
Date: 1956-1957  
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Format: Reel-to-reel  
Accession Number: T-71/00014  
Notes: 1. (No title) "Now there is a story about two witch. Now these two witches about testing one another" (Cante-fable)  
2. (No title) "Now dere was an old lady who have a son name of William. The old lady is an old witch" (Tale, cante-fable)  
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material  
Record Number: 8  
Author: Leach, MacEdward  
Year: 1956-1957  
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]  
City: Jamaica  
Date: 1956-1957  
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Format: Reel-to-reel  
Accession Number: T-71/00015  
Notes: 1. (No title) "Big, big Monday / When Italian tun on red light" (Song, lyric)  
2. (No title) "From mi bawn a world Lawd" (Song, lyric)  
3. (No title) "Go a' St. Thomas go buy" (Song, lyric)  
4. (No title) "Well, well, sweet little Edna" (Singing game)  
5. (No title) "Ey Nicolos a do you love me" (Singing game)  
6. (No title) "When yu see a pretty gal" (Singing game)  
7. (No title) "Gal yo clothes a' drop" (Singing game)  
8. No Conventional Title (Anancy and Brer Ticks) (Tale)  
9. (No title) "Once upon a time Bredda Anancy and Tacoma was neighbors" (Tale)  
10. (No title) "Once opun a time a Queen has two daughters and she send out a challenge to the world that if anybody guess the name" (Cante-fable)  
11. (No title) "Bredda Anancy and Bredda Monkey was two friends" (Tale)  
12. (No title) "Bredda Anancy dive down to the bottom of the sea and meet up Bredda Fish" (Tale)  
13. (No title) "Once upon a time Brer Anancy and Brer Butterfly used to work ground" (Tale)  
14. (No title) "Once upon a time Anancy had plenty family" (Tale)
15. (No title) "Now one time, yu know, mi go ova Ginger piece wid de Doctah fi go pick up 'tory" (Tale)
16. (No title) "Once Anancy travelling through a bush 'e meet upon a pot" (Tale)
17. (No title) "Once upon a time Anancy used to work ground and plant nut'ing but some Ahfoo yam" (Tale)
18. (No title) "Once they had planned to make an outing to be different islands for the islands" (Tale)
19. (No title) "Once Brer Anancy and Brer Grass Bird planned to make a trip to Bird Cherry Islands" (Tale)
20. (No title) "Bredda Anancy usual t'ief Bredda Rabbit - trust him fowl an' don't pay him" (Tale)
21. (No title) "One policeman come yah last night" (Song, lyric)
22. (No title) "Way mek woman 'tan so" (Song, lyric)
23. (No title) "Nathan Donkey dead / Mi hear de bawling" (Song, lyric)
24. (No title) "Ride an come off / De bed a' go bruck down" (Song, lyric)
25. (No title) "Oh Jesus is coming again" (Spiritual)
26. (No title) "Sit down good oh" (Song, lyric)
27. (No title) "Mi wan' one broom" (Song, lyric)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 9
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [male], [none given]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00016
Notes: 1. (No title) "Oh if maka no be juk yu put yu wedding pan St. Andrew Road" (Song, lyric)
2. (No title) "Phila Brown oh, warra you de feel fa" (Song, lyric)
3. (No title) "Musso have one sometingde, so dem se" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Leader: Roll dan dan, Matty Roll dan dan / Responding Chorus: Roll dan dan, roll dan dan" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "Reel oh, Reel oh, what a baderation, whey me da go walk" (Song, lyric)
6. (No title) "Once upon a time, there was a" (Tale)
7. (No title) "We go down the river fe go pick Banberry" (Song, lyric)
8. (No title) "When me go home me tell Mammaw se" (Song, lyric)
9. (No title) "As I was walking down the river side I buck upon a pretty black girl" (Ballad)
10. (No title) "Mumma oh, sen(d) down de rope" (Tale)
11. (No title) "Massa Jesus gi we free / Queen Victoria set am dung" (Song, spiritual)
12. (No title) "Ewarton train a blow, wharf in de" (Song, lyric)
13. (No title) "Heavy load, heavy load, heavy load, whoa, whoa, whoa / Woman fe mine a heavy mine a heavy load" (Song, lyric)
14. (No title) "Woman a heavy load, woman a heavy load / Woman a heavy load when Saturday mornin' come" (Song, lyric)
15. (No title) "Hold im Bobby boy" (Song, lyric)
16. (No title) "Wayo Dilton, wayo Dilton" (Song, lyric)
17. No Conventional Title (The Brave Little Tailor) (Aarne and Thompson, #1640) (Tale)
18. (No title) "1st voice: Gee ho mi mudda mock / Chorus responds: Gee oh jan ta" (Song, lyric)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 10
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00017
Notes: 1. (No title) "I will you a song / It wont be long" (Song)
2. (No title) "Yu ever hear about Blackie" (Song, lyric)
3. (No title) "Once dere were two maidens went out for a walk" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "There was once a young lady, she was very hard to please" (Tale, cante-fable)
5. (No title) "Now, Tiger is a very big, fat, and strong man, but he is lazy and him eat all de other one, so him want Goat, Monkey" (Tale)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 11
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [male, none given]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00018
Notes: 1. (No title) "Bredda Anancy asked Brer Tacoma when Queen of Sheba was going from Ariba to prove the witness of Solomon" (Tale)
2. (No title) "Massa loss his goat kin seem like Bredda Jumbo have im ya" (Song, lyric)
3. (No title) "John Brown, John Brown, you Mammie call you" (song, work (digging))
4. (No title) "Mumma ta ma ti bele" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "One Sunday morning about nine o'clock I went to the Police Station at Lawrence Tavern and I saw a Detective from Kingston" (Tale)
6. (No title) "One night I was travelling going to Glengoffe, late about two o'clock in de night" (tale)
7. (No title) "One night I come from a courting, I saw a man without no head at all" (Tale)
8. (No title) "One Friday night I was at Swallowfield, touching around five o'clock, and when I got upon de hills I saw dat de time was dewy" (Tale)
9. (No title) "Once at night, a man his wife on a mule" (no genre)
10. (No title) "Marnin Bass, Marnin Bass man, Marnin Bass" (Song, lyric)
11. (No title) "Behold the Lord of Calvary" (Song, spiritual)
12. (No title) "Many man get murder from the Railroad" (Song, lyric)
13. (No title) "Oh! one day I was going down Union Street" (Ballad)
14. (No title) "For me go to de east fe go warn oh warn" (Song, spiritual)
15. (No title) "How de moonlight, the star bright" (Song, lyric)
16. (No title) "All de day I was waiting and waiting for Caroline" (Song, lyric)
17. (No title) "Modder Proudy a call out me name" (Song, lyric)
18. (No title) "Modder Proudy was a woman who go into duppies; in other words a real obeah woman, him go from place to place" (Tale)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 12
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00019
Notes: 1. (No title) "One day a man was, one night a man was coming home on his horse, an' he saw a nice little boy baby in the road" (Tale)
2. (No title) "There was once a woman had three sons. The first went out an' he met a giant. An the giant give him some hard task to do." (Tale, Marchen)
3. (No title) "burn it up the same day an' plant corn, an' it must ripe an' come in the same day" (Tale, Marchen)
4. (No title) "Once a woman his grandson, But the son, the grandson never know that the, the woman that cure him wasn't" (Tale, Marchen)
5. (No title) "There was a, there was a brother an' a sister. There wa, the brother, the sister never always talk with brother" (Cante-fable)
6. No Conventional Title (Mister Anancy and his Wife) (Tale)
7. (No title) "One night I was coming from near on the road, and when I about three chains coming up to a house, I hear a" (Tale, memorat)
8. (No title) "I was coming from the road one, coming down the road one night, and after" (Tale, memorat)
9. (No title) "Leach: Ever see an ol' hag? Infmt: Ol' Hag? Uh, no sir. I heard about them but I" (Tale, memorat)
10. (No title) "Yes sir. One night I went to me bed an' in my slumber I heard [infmt. makes knocking sound]" (Tale, memorat)
11. (No title) "One Golden Table always come up at each every year at a place name of Lakefield Big Pond" (Tale)
12. (No title) "Once dere was a young lady. Plenty of men used to fancy dat young lady but the young lady no want to marry them" (Cante-fable)
13. (No title) "There was a young lady who wanted to marry, but every man who came to her she said he wasn't handsome enough" (Tale)
14. (No title) "One lady had a little boy going to school. So every day him going he stopped at two sisters yard" (Tale)
15. (No title) "When you see dem pretty one" (Singing game)
15. [sic] (No title) "Tree O" (Song, lyric)
16. (No title) "Anancy was travelling one day, so he saw Tiger hold Monkey to kill him" (Tale)
17. (No title) "Once Anancy went to Monkey town and called up all the monkeys and told dem dat de law had sent him to baptize all" (Tale)
18. (No title) "No. Then you say, eh, "You see like you first baptism to me so me no bother" (Tale)
19. (No title) "Green Island" (Song, lyric)
20. (No title) "Oh Lama - Ah beg yu pray fa me" (Song, Lyric)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 13
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [male], [none given]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00020
Notes: 1. (No title) "Once upon a time Brer Monkey went to the seaside to warm sun" (Tale)
2. (No title) "Nancy got one baby one day yu know, lib just by the roadside" (Tale)
3. (No title) "Mi a falla line" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Bello, bello, Rosie bello, bello" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "One day ah wrote a groun' off di parish of Castlefield" (Cante-fable, memorat)
6. (No title) "One day ah went to mi ground, and ah see a John Crow" (Tale, memorat)
7. (No title) "1st voice: But dis man funny. Den whey di rice an' flour? 2nd voice: Mi dear sah, the rice an' flour is rather scarce" (Conversation)
8. (No title) "Ah woulda a please any man just to stan' up an' see how di cow foot walk" (Tale)
9. (No title) "Anancy did not always find it easy to feed him wife and children." (Tale)
10. (No title) "I build up a little out upon a" (Cante-fable)
11. (No title) "Once upon a time dere was a herd of cattle in a pasture - a big pasture -" (Tale)
12. (No title) "Once there was a time dat there was t'ree ladies. Brer Anancy - Brer Tiger was courting to one of dem" (Tale)
13. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a t'ief in a place called "Marley Clever" and dem wanted to get rid of Marley Clever" (Cante-fable)
14. (No title) "Yellow snake dress himself, come as Yellow Snake" (Cante-fable)
15. (No title) "Gold and Silver, Lemon on di tray" (Singing game)
16. (No title) "You put your feet around an then you're going to play: Danny go, Danny go, Danny go, Danny go one" (Singing game)
17. (No title) "Once Brer Anancy going dead an' him dream say him see Brer Duppie" (Tale)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 14
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: Mrs. Wilson's Cook; unspecified [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00021
Notes: 1. (No title) "Carry me ackee go a Linstead Market" (Song, lyric)
2. (No title) "Lady oh, yu house a bun" (Song, lyric)
3. (No title) "Every time me member Liza" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Open de door wid de silver key" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "Me Mumma to tek me to put me to pickle" (Song, lyric (also Marchen fragment))
6. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a boy and his name was Leonard and he used to like to walk at night" (Cante-fable)
7. (No title) "Yes, mam. Well, one night while I was as I was crossing Church Street, I met a man" (Ghost tale, memorat)
8. (No title) "... met a gentleman. An I wake up soon the morning was going out to make up the fire" (Ghost tale, memorat)
9. (No title) "Leach: Have you ever heard of a three legged horse? Infmt: Oh, yes sir. Yes mam. We have one passing from" (Belief)
10. (No title) "Leach: Did you ever heard of duppies hanging around cotton trees?" (Belief)
11. (No title) "Leach: Is it bad luck to cut down a cotton tree? Infmt: Yes. We had one in district" (Belief)
12. (No title) "Because I was coming from [Cheltonerie?] one night. An' will drop me right out there." (Ghost tale, memorat)
13. (No title) "Leach: How can you get rid of them [duppies]?" (Memorat)
14. No Conventional Title (Half-way tree) (Place name)
15. (No title) "Once dere was a lady and her husband" (Memorat)
16. (No title) "Well, I did not know that" (Memorat)
17. (No title) "... lie down across the road. Moo'me come past the road" (Memorat)
18. (No title) "... so much that I said to myself, put his face" (Memorat)
19. (No title) "they coming up to Wakesfield" (Memorat, ghost tale)
20. (No title) "Q: You mustn't call the name of the thing, is that it? A: Yes mam. You mustn't call de name" (Belief)
21. (No title) "... near the house. An' the banana tree lived, rest on the housetop" (Tale)
22. (No title) "I carry it and put it in de bedroom. I was sleeping and about one o'clock in the night, Missis, me brother" (Ghost tale, memorat)
23. (No title) "... and head and when him come and put it into the Chinaman till, and de Cinaman had his loadstone in dere" (Tale)
24. (No title) "... old man. An' he has his wife. An' he had a big pot of tea" (Tale)
25. (No title) "Leach: How about the water maid?" (Tale)
26. (No title) "Bredda Tacoma an' Bredda Anancy, there were friend. An' they were two hunter man" (Tale)
27. No Conventional Title (Anancy and Tacoma) (Tale)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 15
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [male], Emmanuel Row; unspecified
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00022
Notes: 1. (No title) "Dere was once a man who name Bruk Foot and all day he work in his ground and when him come to evening time it all eaten" (Tale)
2. Tar Baby (Tale)
3. (No title) "Dere is a mouse live in a wall" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Now, Quaco mudder, Bubby-a-bo did kill him" (Tale)
5. No Conventional Title (natural story) (Tale, memorat)
6. (No title) "Now Anancy is a very cunning man, him trickify" (Tale)
7. (No title) "Once a boy was a very good fifer. Him had to work into a far desert place" (Tale)

URL: Leach Jamaican Collection
32. (No title) "Bawl out man, bawl, your husband dead" (Song, lyric)
33. (No title) "I don't know, I don't know, why some people got minded so" (Song, lyric)
34. (No title) "Drink white rum and tumble down" (Song, lyric)
35. (No title) "Me seal one" (Song, lyric)
36. (No title) "You no see what your sister do" (Song)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 17
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00024
Notes: 1. (No title) "A man was travelling one time and him hungry and him buck up a man and ask him fe some peas" (Cante-fable)
2. (No title) "Once upon a time there was an old man in a district and a proud girl" (Cante-fable)
3. (No title) "Once dere were three young men have three modders, they was going out to travel" (Cante-fable)
4. (No title) "Once there was a gentleman have a three girls in his yard, and Anancy and Patuk want go fi get the girl" (Cante-fable)
5. (No title) "Mummaw, Mummaw, send down rope, vim unto vim" (Song, lyric)
6. (No title) "Uncle Manny oh, dry dung boy" (Song, lyric)
7. (No title) "A pass me a pass by" (Song)
8. (No title) "Mad dem Norah me no hate nobody" (Song, lyric)
9. (No title) "Once upon a time dere was a fisherman who had a daughter" (Cante-fable)
10. (No title) "King oh, king oh, King bem Be King" (Spiritual)
11. (No title) "Where de army go, Nanny, Nanny, where de army go" (Spiritual)
12. (No title) "I'M coming home, I'M coming home" (Spiritual)
13. (No title) "choral, polyphonic singing w/ drumming accompaniment" (Song)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 18
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Format: Reel-to-reel
Accession Number: T-71/00025
Notes:
1. (No title) "The other hole is called Peggy Hole 'cause they said a woman the name of Peggy went down there to draw" (Place name, etiological tale)
2. (No title) "Well sir, from a bawn? and a goat is it first I ever see so much John Crow" (Toast)
3. (No title) "Wake up Beanie, wake up Beanie boy" (Song)
4. (No title) "The river ben come down" (Song)
5. (No title) "De ribber been come down" (Song)
6. (No title) "Ha n me down de silver trumpet" (Song, Spiritual)
7. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a lady in - in - in a - in a country town that nobody knew her name" (Cante-fable)
8. (No title) "So well, them get married and they go home. So Anancy is the man don't like to sleep with a woman. So in the night" (Tale)
9. (No title) "Anancy and Toad go out on a hunt an dey hunt and hunt and de fin' cocoanut and dem boil cocoanut and have a tin of oil" (Tale)
10. (No title) "So, Antilion used to go to the riverside. Anybody come there, any woman at all, them Antilony buck them" (Tale)
11. (No title) "Once upon a time Tiger mammy get old and Anancy mammy get old and Anancy bargain wid Tiger and say" (Cante-fable)
12. (No title) "Once upon a time there was a king of Ganda having a son which was deformed" (Cante-fable)
13. (No title) "Oh, you no know Iva n Martin" (Song, Ballad/Lyric)
14. (No title) "Once a woman have a daughter. Every time a man went dere de woman a say, "A don't want dat man; a want better one" (Tale)
15. (No title) "Line oh me da line" (Song, lyric)
16. (No title) "Anancy went to de King home, saw de daughter of de King. And him want to get married to de daughter, but de daughter" (Tale)
17. (No title) "Once upon a time a two fellows rich and dem have sister and dey go a woods a catch wild animal and kill" (Cante-fable)
18. (No title) "Royal dundee, royal dundee, royal daw me dundee" (Song)
19. (No title) "Barracuta an 'e' wife and farmer walk" (Song)
20. (No title) "Matti win one wo, cover me down" (Song)
21. (No title) "Hold him Bobby, hold him Bobby hold him" (Song)
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Reference Type: Audiovisual Material
Record Number: 19
Author: Leach, MacEdward
Year: 1956-1957
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection
Series Editor: [none given] [male, female]
City: Jamaica
Date: 1956-1957  
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Format: Reel-to-reel  
Accession Number: T-71/00026  
Notes: 1. (No title) "When oiy, when me dundee" (Song, lyric)  
2. (No title) "Ahn-yenk-in-bruva-no-du-fo-fo" (No genre)  
3. (No title) (No lines given) (Song)  
4. (No title) "... mama shake your body" (Song)  
5. (No title) (No lines given) (Song)  
6. (No title) (No lines given) (Song)  
7. No Conventional Title (Ashanti) (No genre)  
8. (No title) "Nanny says, Nanny says, weh. Kutjo says to Nanny, "Where is the, his house?"" (Tale (fragment))  
9. (No title) (No lines given) (Folk speech)  
10. Cutlass (Folk speech)  
11. Egg (Folk speech)  
12. Water, running (Folk speech)  
13. Sugar and water mixture (Folk speech)  
14. Wine, store bought (Folk speech)  
15. (No title) "The house is a building that is made just like a courthouse. You see at first, no maroons could go to law." (Interview)  
16. (No title) "Late one night me were coming to [Brenerd?] and when I reaches to a place name of Stree [upstream?] river, I hear a cow bawl (Tale, memorat)  
17. (No title) "Uh, that rolling calf come by some old dead butcher" (Belief)  
18. (No title) "I went to a wedding and didn't dismiss until late. I would stop at the 17 mile post to change my dress" (Memorat)  
19. (No title) "There is another story we have here again..." (Belief)  
20. (No title) (No lines given) (Song)  
URL: Leach Jamaican Collection  

Reference Type: Audiovisual Material  
Record Number: 20  
Author: Leach, MacEdward  
Year: 1956-1957  
Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Series Editor: [male], [none given]  
City: Jamaica  
Date: 1956-1957  
Short Title: Leach Jamaican Collection  
Format: Reel-to-reel  
Accession Number: T-71/00027  
Notes: 1. (No title) "Once upon a time Jack was shooting" (Tale)  
2. (No title) "Brother Anancy have fi go out. So fish a go upon land like how the fowl and duck a walk up and down" (Tale, etiological)  
3. (No title) "Yeah we da roll, Bar sea lion" (Song, lyric)
4. (No title) "Yeah, we da roll" (Song, lyric)
5. (No title) "Ah me see where you go" (Song, lyric)
6. (No title) "Sometime I up, sometime I down" (Spiritual)
7. "Noman" (Tale)
8. (No title) "Me company gone before and me one lef behind" (Cante-fable)
9. (No title) "Prose: Once upon a time a man was passing through a bamboo walk. Song: You want me fe fall down" (Cante-fable)
10. (No title) "Now once upon a time there was a cab man passing through a lonely spot" (Tale)
11. (No title) "Now Bra Anancy have five pickaninny of man" (Tale)
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**Reference Type:** Audiovisual Material  
**Record Number:** 21  
**Author:** Leach, MacEdward  
**Year:** 1956-1957  
**Title:** Leach Jamaican Collection  
**Series Editor:** [none given] [male, female]  
**City:** Jamaica  
**Date:** 1956-1957  
**Short Title:** Leach Jamaican Collection  
**Format:** Reel-to-reel  
**Accession Number:** T-71/00028  
**Notes:** 1.